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Abstract 
With the widespread application of information technology in all fields of society, 
digitalization has made the problem of social aging more prominent, the digital divide of 
the elderly has been growing, and the elderly have encountered inconvenience and even 
trouble in the digital life. In order to coordinate the development of digital intelligent 
technology with the development of aging society and enable the elderly to enjoy the 
digital dividend, through actual investigation and interview, we understand the current 
situation of the digital divide dilemma of the elderly from the three levels of access gap, 
use gap and knowledge gap, analyze the causes of the digital divide of the elderly, and 
put forward effective resolution strategies based on the actual needs of the elderly to 
alleviate the digital divide dilemma of the elderly. 
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1. Introduction 

The rapid rise of digital wave in China collides with the trend of social aging. By December 2021, 
the number of Internet users in China had reached 1.032 billion, and the total number of elderly 
Internet users was 119 million, of which only 11.3% were over 60 years old. Among these 
elderly people, only 30% can independently show their health code and travel card, 23% can 
buy daily necessities online, and 20% can find information online [1]. The data show that among 
the elderly netizens whose number of Internet users is already very low in China, only a small 
number of the elderly can relatively skillfully use the mobile phone network to complete the 
information operation. Therefore, helping the elderly to learn and use the Internet has become 
an urgent need of the current society. With the changes of the times in recent years, China's 
aging and digitization can be described as almost synchronous development, which has led to 
the continuous aggravation of the digital divide among the elderly, and caused hundreds of 
millions of elderly people to be excluded from the digital life due to the plight of the digital 
divide. In order to coordinate the development of digital intelligent technology with the 
development of aging society and enable the elderly to enjoy digital dividends, we must first 
truly grasp the plight of the elderly in the digital divide in the information age, analyze the 
causes of the digital divide problem of the elderly, and then find effective solutions. 
Based on this, the research team took the elderly (over 60 years old) in Anhui Province as the 
research object. Through individual interviews, group interviews and other research methods, 
the team understood the current situation of the elderly encountering the digital divide in the 
information age. On this basis, combined with the current life situation and existing 
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technologies, the team put forward strategic suggestions to help the elderly cross the digital 
divide. 

2. The Necessity and Significance of Studying the Digital Divide of the 
Elderly 

With the iterative updating and improvement of information technology, digital information 
technology permeates every corner of people's daily work and life, whether it is travel, 
shopping, medical treatment, or government affairs. It not only improves people's quality of life, 
but also greatly improves the efficiency of production and life. However, with the fierce collision 
between technological efficiency and aging, the digital divide of the elderly has emerged as the 
times require. The deterioration of physical functions such as memory and behavior of the 
elderly further increases the difficulty of integrating into the digital society. "The octogenarian 
was refused to pay the medical insurance alone in the rain", "the 94 year old was picked up for 
face recognition", "the elderly was refused by the bus driver because he didn't have a mobile 
phone to scan the health code" and other news were frequently searched. It is urgent to care 
for the elderly and solve the problem of "difficulty for the elderly" in the digital society. 
According to the seventh national census bulletin (No. 5) [2], as of November 2020, the 
population aged 60 and above in China was 264018766, accounting for 18.70%, of which 
190635280 were aged 65 and above, accounting for 13.50%. Compared with the sixth national 
census in 2010, the proportion of the population aged 0-14 increased by 1.35 percentage points, 
the proportion of the population aged 15-59 decreased by 6.79 percentage points, the 
proportion of the population aged 60 and above increased by 5.44 percentage points, and the 
proportion of the population aged 65 and above increased by 4.63 percentage points. With the 
exception of Tibet, the proportion of the elderly aged 65 and above in 30 other provinces 
exceeded 7%, of which 12 provinces accounted for more than 14%. It can be seen that the aging 
problem will accompany China's economic and social development and present an increasingly 
serious trend for a long time now and even in the future. The growing aging population further 
aggravates the difficulty of governance of the digital divide. 
Helping the elderly to cross the digital divide and enjoy the dividends of science and technology 
not only has cross era social significance, but also reflects the society's concern for the life and 
value of the elderly. As far as China's current development is concerned, the social 
characteristics of population aging and digitization will accompany all aspects of social 
development for a long time. Therefore, it is an urgent social problem to build a digital 
governance service system and help more elderly people cross the digital divide. 

2.1. Definition of Digital Divide 
Digital divide refers to the information gap and the trend of further polarization between the 
rich and the poor caused by the difference in the ownership, application and innovation ability 
of information and network technology between different countries, regions, industries, 
enterprises and communities in the global digital process [3], which originates from Toffler's 
"transfer of rights". The concept of digital divide originated from the report "falling behind in 
the network: defining the digital divide" published by the national telecommunication and 
information administration of the United States in 1999. It refers to a gap between those who 
have the tools of the information age and those who have not [4]. It is mainly manifested in four 
aspects of ABCD: (access) Internet access; (basic skills) the ability to receive information; 
(content) the degree of online content bias; (desire) online motivation and personal interests. 
In this paper, the digital divide means that the elderly have problems such as the decline of 
social participation, the reduction of their sense of value, and the identity of the real society and 
the network society due to the rapid development of the digital society, which aggravates the 
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sense of alienation and disorientation of the elderly towards the virtual network world, 
resulting in the generation gap in the digital society. 

2.2. Research Significance 
It is of great social value to pay attention to the plight of the elderly in the information age and 
put forward countermeasures. 
First, it is convenient for the elderly. On the one hand, the traditional service mode familiar to 
the elderly should be properly retained to reduce the phenomenon that the elderly are unable 
to move in their daily life because of intellectualization and digitization; On the other hand, from 
the perspective of the elderly group and according to the living needs of this group, we can bring 
more aging smart products and services for the elderly, so that the elderly can have less "only" 
and more intelligence and kinetic energy in the process of informatization development, and 
live with the society more conveniently. 
Second, relieve the pressure of child support. Digitalization has made it difficult for the elderly 
to move, and also brought many economic costs and time costs for children to support the 
elderly. In addition, the information gap caused by the digital divide also indirectly aggravates 
the cognitive bias between the elderly and their children. The popularization of intelligence for 
the elderly can strengthen the relationship between them and their children, reduce family 
friction, help to form a happy and harmonious family atmosphere, and improve people's 
happiness and satisfaction. 
Third, promote the development of the industry. On the one hand, as China enters an aging 
society, the demand of the elderly for life products and services promotes the formation and 
development of the sunrise industry, and it can be predicted that its development prospects are 
relatively clear and bright. The relevant document issued by the general office of the State 
Council of China, the implementation plan on effectively solving the difficulties of the elderly in 
using intelligent technology (hereinafter referred to as the implementation plan), It provides 
new ideas for the development of enterprises that develop digital intelligent technology, and is 
conducive to enterprise innovation, transformation and upgrading. On the other hand, the 
market demand promotes the training and development of talents, which is conducive to the 
gathering of talents, thus expanding employment and realizing the diversification of 
employment. 
Fourth, it embodies fine governance. The masses have their demands and the government has 
responded. The proposal of the implementation plan shows that the government's concern for 
the daily life of the elderly is precise and meticulous. It is a concentrated expression of fine 
governance, conducive to establishing the image of a service-oriented government, practicing 
the "mass line", and improving the people's sense of gain, happiness and security. 

3. The Current Situation of the Digital Divide Faced by the Elderly 

According to the data of the seventh national census, China's population aged 60 and above has 
reached 264 million. It is estimated that during the "14th five year plan" period, it will exceed 
300 million, and China will enter the stage of moderate aging from mild aging. Accompanying 
the aging problem is the rapid development of digitalization and informatization. The third 
scientific and technological revolution in the form of intelligence, digitalization and 
informatization is deeply affecting people's life style, social culture, interpersonal 
communication and other social life. It brings new life and new opportunities, but also brings 
new challenges - the "digital divide" of the elderly. 
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3.1. The Digital Divide Problem of the Elderly has Begun to Receive Extensive 
Attention from the Society 

With the continuous development of digital and information-based Internet and new media, 
digital intelligent technology has gradually penetrated into every corner of people's lives, and 
intelligent services have gradually replaced traditional services. Especially in the current 
epidemic situation, a variety of intelligent services are emerging in an endless stream, 
aggravating the plight of the elderly. Intelligent services such as epidemic prevention and 
control, transportation, medical treatment, code scanning and payment make the elderly who 
are used to queuing up for registration and taking a taxi at the roadside feel powerless, not to 
mention more modern applications such as takeout, online shopping and online classes. Their 
use methods and operation modes make the elderly feel difficult. It can be seen that the main 
audience of the digital society is young people, and the "silver haired" group is often ignored 
and gradually "marginalized" by the times. In order to effectively help the elderly integrate into 
the digital society and enjoy intelligent life services, the general office of the State Council has 
printed and issued the implementation plan on effectively solving the difficulties of the elderly 
in using intelligent technology, aiming at the travel, consumption, entertainment, medical and 
other service scenarios of the elderly, so that more people and the elderly can get rid of the 
digital dilemma, cross the digital divide and enjoy digital dividends. With the support of policies, 
solutions such as smart elderly care and smart community for the aging society in various 
regions have been continuously applied in practice. For example, we will continue to promote 
the aging adaptation of Internet applications and create Internet + products and services 
favored by the elderly; Focus on the living habits and needs of the elderly, and set up a green 
channel for the elderly; Improve the aging adaptation measures of online services and solve the 
difficulties of the elderly in online business. By comparing the statistics of Internet development 
in China in recent years, it can be found that the Internet penetration rate of the elderly aged 
60 and above is increasing year by year, reaching 43.2% by December 2021. It can be seen that 
the digital divide of the elderly has attracted the attention of the state and society, and the 
Internet has further penetrated into the elderly group. 

3.2. The Concrete Manifestation of the Digital Divide of the Elderly 
According to the theoretical framework of digital divide and knowledge gap, relevant research 
shows that the digital divide of the elderly is specifically manifested in three aspects: access gap, 
use gap and knowledge gap. [5]. 
First, the access gap, that is, the gap between the information owners and the proletarians in 
the accessibility and performance of computers and networks. In the population using non 
mobile networks and mobile Internet, the number of the elderly is significantly lower than that 
of the young. According to the 49th China Internet network development report released by 
China Internet Network Information Center (CNNIC), as of December 2021, China's non 
internet users aged 60 and above accounted for 39.4% of the total non internet users, and the 
elderly aged 60 and above were the main group of non internet users. 
Secondly, the use gap, that is, the gap between the information owners and the proletarians in 
the use of the network, is the main manifestation of the digital divide. It mainly depends on the 
friendliness of the technical interface and the digital skills of the users, and more emphasis is 
placed on the differences in the use of technology due to social or personal factors. Due to the 
lack of adaptability and mastery of modern technology, the complexity of the functions of 
mobile phones and the inconvenience of the elderly's own health, the proportion of the elderly 
in social software, search engines and mobile phone functions is significantly lower than that 
of the young. 
Third, knowledge gap, that is, the gap between the efficiency of use or the ability of people to 
change their real life by using digital technology. On the knowledge side, although most of the 
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elderly use the media, the information they get still comes from traditional media (such as TV, 
newspapers, radio, etc.). Nowadays, in the information age, all kinds of information resources 
concentrated on the Internet new media platform are dazzling. In the process of dissemination, 
information that is difficult to distinguish will cause confusion. In addition, the elderly have 
relatively few access to information on the Internet new media platform, which makes this 
group unable to receive quality and quantity information resources on the media platform, and 
even receive some false information, As a result, the elderly are more likely to become victims 
of online rumors and online fraud. It is precisely because of the limited information resources 
obtained by the elderly group, the lack of communication skills, the lack of social networking 
ability, and the differences in the selection and discrimination of information, acceptance, 
understanding and memory, that the knowledge gap is constantly expanding. 
These three layers of digital divide, from network access barriers to software operation barriers 
and then to network security barriers, are interconnected and progressive layer by layer, and 
together form a digital divide that is difficult to cross between the elderly and the digital society. 
Among them, the access gap is the foundation, the use gap is the process, and the knowledge 
gap is the result [6]. The access and use of digital will jointly affect the acquisition of knowledge. 
In the process of digital access, different access devices will affect people's use status and use 
content, making them different in the use process, thus indirectly affecting the knowledge gap; 
Compared with traditional media, in the process from the use process to the final result, the use 
gap will directly affect the knowledge gap because of the quality and status of users. The "three 
gaps" issue profoundly illustrates that in the digital age, due to the common influence of 
individuals, families, society, culture, technology and other levels, the elderly also have great 
differences in the efficiency, quantity and level of knowledge acquisition, thus directly affecting 
their acceptance, use and learning of modern digital technology. 
In general, the technology in the intelligent era is developing rapidly, while the reform of aging 
adaptation has just begun. Narrowing the "digital divide" and enabling the elderly to get rid of 
the digital dilemma, integrate into the digital society and enjoy the digital dividend have 
become the concern and consensus of all circles. Jointly helping the elderly to cross the digital 
divide will not only make their lives more convenient, but also prevent them from being 
abandoned by society and the times. 

4. The Causes of the Digital Divide among the Elderly 

According to our team's in-depth research, it is found that "the elderly's grasp of the 
opportunities to access relevant information and digital software equipment" and "their level 
of cultural literacy in digital software" are not entirely determined by their own conditions, and 
are closely related to individual factors, family environment, economic factors, social 
environment, scientific and Technological Development and other external environments. After 
investigation and study, there are the following reasons: 

4.1. The Cultural Level, Economic Factors and Physical Conditions of the 
Elderly Group are Not Balanced with the Group's Demand for Digital Mode. 

First of all, the level of education has a great impact on the elderly's acceptance of the Internet, 
smart phones and digital information. To a certain extent, the cultural level occupies an 
important position. With different cultural levels, the elderly have different needs for digital 
intelligence technology. For the elderly with a low level of education, some basic functions of 
mobile phones already have barriers to use, and some complex mobile phone functions are even 
more difficult to access; For the elderly with higher education level, the level of demand for 
digital software is basically higher, so the level of technical mastery is higher. On the other hand, 
the physical condition of the elderly (including vision, hearing, mental activity, etc.) also affects 
their grasp and use of digital software, digital information and digital technology. According to 
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the social feedback data, it can be clearly found that the complexity of digitization and the 
memory barrier make the elderly show that they are more than willing but less than able in the 
learning process. 
Secondly, in the face of digital technology introduced by the market led by the state, economic 
factors are also the basic reasons for the problems of the elderly in using digital software, digital 
information equipment, Internet platforms, etc. According to the social feedback data and the 
survey results in previous years, it can be found that the older people with higher discretionary 
income in daily life will have easier access to digital software and greater opportunities to 
access digital information technology. 

4.2. Family Feeding and Mutual Help between Relatives and Friends are 
Insufficient 

The research shows that the input of social resources such as family feedback, mutual help of 
relatives and friends, and digital information resources has a significant impact on the digital 
reception quality of the elderly group. In the face of many kinds of new things in the network 
age, the elderly also have curiosity and doubts. When the elderly ask their children for help, the 
children often lack enough patience and care to help the elderly solve all their puzzles, which 
makes the elderly feel a little cold under the confusion and further reduces the integration and 
reception of the elderly in the digital age. 

4.3. The Popularity of Internet Technology and Education Courses Do Not 
Match the Needs of the Elderly 

For the popularization of most Internet technologies and digital culture in the society, there is 
a big gap between the resources used for the elderly and the popularization resources mastered 
by the young, that is, the popularization resources of the elderly are relatively backward. On 
the other hand, in the process of popularization of modern network technology, the investment 
in relevant education courses in modern network technology for the elderly is very scarce. Even 
though digital technology courses are offered in the activity centers for the elderly in most cities, 
there is also a lot of investment in computer courses, but the coverage is not high enough. Many 
urban and rural elderly cannot access the service stations of Internet technology, which has 
caused the digital gap between urban and rural elderly. 

4.4. The Market Orientation and Functions of Modern Digital Technology 
Products Do Not Match the Essential Needs of the Elderly. 

Some of the equipment functions created by the R & D personnel of modern digital technology 
are more inclined to young people, and their digital equipment design is not very suitable for 
most of the elderly. For example, there are few digital software and equipment specially 
designed for the elderly in the market. It is slightly inadequate in terms of equipment safety 
performance, ease of use and aging adaptability. With the rapid development of modern digital 
technology, the elderly are increasingly eager to use their digital information technology to 
communicate with their families more conveniently, which leads to their own demands for 
digital software and modern technology. However, due to the influence of the commercial 
structure led by the capital market and the development of modern information technology, 
more designers do not set the elderly group as the main group of services and sales. Obviously, 
it is unfavorable for social development to ignore the weakness of the elderly group because of 
the so-called "social structure", which directly or indirectly leads to the phenomenon of digital 
divide among the elderly. 
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5. Countermeasures and Suggestions to Help the Elderly Cross the Digital 
Divide 

In view of the current situation of the digital divide of the elderly and the three reasons 
mentioned above, starting from social science and humanistic care, based on the actual needs 
of the social life of the elderly in the information age, and combined with the particularity of the 
elderly in the digital life, the following three countermeasures are proposed to effectively help 
the elderly resolve the digital divide dilemma. 

5.1. Straighten Out the Access Channel: Carry Out Cultural Feedback and 
Improve the Use Motivation of the Elderly 

Under the dual background of population aging and digital development, an all-round digital 
feeding campaign for the elderly is a necessary means to bridge and narrow the "digital divide" 
of the elderly. [7] Due to physical condition, cultural level, economic factors and other reasons, 
the elderly may be afraid of difficulties with digital devices or do not know what convenience 
digital development can bring to people. Through multi-channel publicity, they can gradually 
understand the benefits and advantages of the development of the digital age, and then 
generate interest in learning digital skills. At the same time, it is necessary to create and provide 
an environment and conditions that enable the elderly to personally contact and experience 
digital products. For example, provide elderly digital service volunteer activities in various 
communities, so that they can experience the benefits of digital products for free, so as to reduce 
their rejection of digital products. In addition, the support and help of family and friends play 
an indispensable role for the elderly in this feeding process. Family and friends should give the 
elderly enough care, love and patience in their daily life, so that they can build confidence in 
learning and actively integrate into the digital age. 

5.2. Crossing the Use Gap: Based on the Digital Life Needs of the Elderly, 
Develop Aging Products and Services 

We should promote digital development to focus on the elderly accurately, improve digital 
technology and develop products suitable for aging. First, reduce the operation difficulty of 
digital products by adjusting and improving digital technology, and launch the elderly use mode 
or intelligent products for the elderly. Such as enlarging the font and simplifying the use steps. 
Secondly, through the development of aging products and related digital services, the interest 
and willingness of the elderly to use smart products will be improved. First, we will fully 
investigate the needs of the elderly for other functions of smart phones besides basic 
communication, such as entertainment, social networking, medical care, shopping, etc. From 
the needs of their daily life, especially in social communication, due to the particularity of the 
age of the elderly group, they are actually more eager to communicate with their family and 
friends. The market can be guided by this and provide information support to increase and 
deepen the participation of the elderly, so that they can also experience the convenience 
brought by the digital age. According to the digital life of the elderly group, the market and 
merchants differentiated design intelligent products that are suitable for and meet the needs of 
the elderly to achieve a win-win situation. 

5.3. Eliminate the Knowledge Gap: Establish an Intelligent Education System 
for the Elderly Through Multi-party Cooperation 

Education is an effective and necessary way to help the elderly participate in society and 
improve the quality of life, and the elderly education is an important part of life-long education. 
Most of the elderly have the idea and enthusiasm to actively integrate into the digital age, and 
hope to further improve their digital literacy and digital survival skills through learning and 
education. We will establish an education system for the elderly in the intelligent age, develop 
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and establish a systematic and socially inclusive education for the elderly under the guidance 
of the government, increase the investment in digital capital for the elderly, and work together 
online and offline to mobilize social resources and manpower, coordinate and coordinate 
education resources, and cooperate with various parties. Offline, popularize intelligent 
education for the elderly in various urban communities, such as establishing digital literacy 
improvement stations for the elderly (also known as energy gas stations) in various 
communities or elderly activity centers, and make full use of the resources of elderly centers 
and universities; Online, digital skills improvement courses and other services are provided 
free of charge, so that the elderly can easily learn and improve themselves anytime, anywhere. 
At the same time, we advocate the participation of young people to facilitate intergenerational 
learning of the elderly. 

6. Summary 

In the digital era, the Internet has brought great convenience to human life, but for the elderly 
group, it still faces many difficulties: such as showing health code, face recognition, online 
payment... While the digital train carries the rapid progress of this society, it leaves behind a 
"digital gap" that the elderly can hardly cross. 
When digitization meets the aging, the "digital divide" is becoming increasingly prominent. 
Based on the needs of the elderly, we should give full play to the role of science and technology 
in helping the elderly, develop a systematic and inclusive intelligent learning and education 
system, and jointly carry out all-round digital feedback. Only in this way can the imbalance and 
inadequacy in the development of the digital divide of the elderly be suppressed and the digital 
dividend be effectively and fully released. 
With the rapid development of the information age, people should pay more attention to 
various problems arising from the aging of the population. The society should give sufficient 
tolerance and support to those elderly groups who have obstacles to crossing the digital divide, 
take into account the digital dilemma faced by the elderly in the information age, and proceed 
from individual factors, social environment, economic culture, science and technology and 
other aspects to straighten out the access gap, cross the use gap We should eliminate the 
knowledge gap and cooperate with all parties to help the elderly overcome the Digital Dilemma 
and cross the digital divide, so that the elderly can also enjoy the dividends of social 
development and the convenience of the digital age. 
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